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. ; . ■ :•, The quick sale of our hats is due to their high quality 
and comfort. Men realize that every time they buy our hats 
they receive extra value for their money.
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On Monday iight at the Opera House Hubley who -has for several years been as- 

in Bangor, (Me.) Kirk Brown opened an 
engagement which will prove his last in 
the repertoire field. In New York in Sep
tember he will begin rehearsals for a new 
play, being written for him now by a 
prominent American author. When he 
closes his season, Mr. Brown will go to 
Europe on a vacation trip.

A new musical production at the New 
Amsterdam theatre, New York, called 
“Girlies,” has made a big hit, and is ex
pected to last all through the warm wea
ther. It is à musiçttl comedy, with more 
than seventy people in the cast and chor
us.

A meeting will take place in Halifax on 
Sunday next between two popular and 
talented young actreesses, Miss B. Gen
evieve Baird and Miss Avis Paige. It is 
three years since they met, and at the 
time of their last meeting they were both 
striving for fame and success in the com
panies of rival stars. It does look like a 
coincidence that after having grasped this 
elusive and uncertain fame and success 
they should meet in Halifax at the head 
of their own companies, playing the same 
city at nearly the same time.

Large audiences are greeting the Chicago 
Stock Co., in Newfoundland, where they 
are now playing a four Weeks’ engagement 
in St. John’s.

Oscar Hammerstein, the New York 
theatrical man, still continues in the lime 
light. As before reported, he has sold his 
New York interests but since then was re
ported as negotiating for a thAitre in

§| :.............
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* ilili sociated with Mr. Hagarty in the orchestra 
is the new leader.

Claims and counter claims are being 
made daily as to what banner plays of i 
prominence are to sail the coming sea sop. j 
The latest is that William A. Brady, rep
resenting his newly incorporated company 
has signed contracts with Virginia Harried, : 
Arnold Daly, Guy Bates Post, James K. I 
Hackett, Amelia Bingham, Andrew Mack 
and Henry E. Dixey, to star under their 
management next season. The plans, as 
outlined by Mr. Brady are to present Ar- 
nold Daly in eight plays.

Pauline the hypnotist is making a big 
success of 1rs present tour. He is now in 
his third week in Kansas City.

It is claimed that an organized gang of 
play pirates are working together in the 
southern states, operating, using and play
ing without authority, “The Lion and the 
Mouse” and “The Third Degree,” H. B. 
Harris, in conjunction with United States 
authorities, will begin a war on them. Not 
alone will the manager and actors in these 
companies be held responsible for playing 
without warrant or authority Charles 
Klein’s plays, but the owners and man
agers of' opera houses in which the per
formances are being given, will be held to 
account. The United States statute in ref
erence to unlawful productions of copy
righted plays is as severe as that which 
applies to counterfeiters and operators of 
illicit stills.

Chas Frohman has announced that Eng
lish G. P. Huntley, and American Hattie 
Williams are to star together next season. 
This international combination of the two 
notable comedians is the result of an ar
rangement effected by Charles Frohman 
for the American production of a new 
play by Caillavet and De Fiers, authors 
of “My Wife,” “Love Watches.” and “In
constant George.” The name of the play

- >>:SAILINGS FOR ST JOHN. 
Steamers.

Shenandoah, London, June 4.
Orator, Pernambuco, June 8.
Dahome, Bermuda, June 13.
Thorsa, New York via Halifax, June 11. 
Manchester Port, Manchester, June 6. 
Indrani, chartered, July.
Erandio, 1,738, chartered.
Bellerby, 1,979, chartered.

Bark.
Yuba, at Santos, chartered.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Tay, 124, Scott from Boston, N C 

Scott, ballast.
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Cleared Yesterday.

Schr F G French, 151, Holmes, for Bos
ton, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 143,427 feet 
spruce plank, 150,000 cedar shingles.

Schr Benefit, 229, Potter, for New York, 
Union Bank of Halifax, 1,003,000 
laths.
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You Can Have a Model Kitcheni

,spruce
as cool and white as a dairy. No smell, no smoke,t 
no heat, no dust. No old-fashioned contrivances. The-

*

BRITISH PORTS.
Bermuda, June 4—Sid stmra Yola (Br) 

West Indiea; 7th Frances.(Nor) St. Anns, 
C. B.

Plymouth, June 15—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
New York.

Manchester, June 14—Ard, stmr Indrani, 
Grindstone Island.

ill■
■Hew ifenfèctieat 
Oil Cook-stove■

I-------------------------j
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FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 15.—Sid, stmrs Cam

pania, Liverpool ; Oceanic, Southampton.
Portland, Me,June 15—Schrs Charles Lu

ting, New York for Bangor; M D S, bound
west

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 15—Ard 
arid sld, schrs Carrie Ware, Guttenburg 
for Eastport; Moonlight, Port Reading for 
Lubec (Me.); Lawson, Batonville for New 
York; Scotia, Boston for do.

Ard—Schrs Marcus Edwards, Diligent 
River for New York; Pacific, Chatham for 
do; John G Walter, Apple River for do; 
Advance, Windsor for do;
George for Norwalk (Conn); T 
St John for Brandford (Conn).

Sld—Schrs Hazel Trefey, from Parrsboro 
for New York; Clara Jane, from Calais 
for New Bedford.

Boston, June 15—Ard, schrs Mercedes, 
Clementsport; C T W, Plympton.

Sld—Schrs Bessie,* Plympton ; Maple 
Leaf, Han tsport ; George M Warner, Belle- 
veau Cove.

City Island, June 15—Bound south,schrs 
Willena Gertrude, Parrsboro ; W A Pitt, 
Riehibucto via Providence.

Bound east—Bark Edna M Smith, Gut
tenburg for Halifax.

Delaware Breakwater, June 15—Sld, schr 
Norombega, from Philadelphia for Calais.

m Is the latest practical, scientific cook-stove. It will cook the most 
elaborate dinner without heating the kitchen.

Boils, bakes, or roasts better than 
Extinguished in a second. Fitted wi

THE HAIR IS HELD ELAT TO THE HEAD BY SHELL BANDS
Fluffiness is not the desideratum of the like the one illustrated is very classic in 

smart coiffure, which .is designed to re- effect. A barrette and a bandeau of shell 
veal the contour of the head—especially are placed, one beneath the chignon at 
above the brow. Only a very graceful the back, and the other across the waves 
head can stand this rather severe treat- over the forehead, outlining perfectly the 
ment, but when well arranged, a coiffure contours.

range. Ready in a second. ■ 
h Cabinet Top, with collapsible 

rests, towel rack, and every up-to-date 
feature imaginable. You want it, be
cause it will cook any dinner and not 
beat the room. No heat, nb smell, 
no smoke, no coal to bring in, no ashes 

away with the 
of cookjgfg, and makes it a 

pleutre, Wcnym with the light touch 
foypastry especially appreciate it, be- 
ednse thep^an immediately have a 

rpfsimply by turning a handle. 
*hour preparation. It not only 

is le^ trouble than coal, but it costs 
leaf Absolutely no smell, no smoko; 
■Bd it doesn’t heat the kitchen.
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to carry out. It d 
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The nickel finish, with the turquoise -, 
blue of the enameled chimneys, makes 
the stove ornamental and attractive. 
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2 
and 3-burner stoves can be bad with 
or without Cabinet.
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OSCAR "HAI-TMERSTBIH<*r 4JWW*-
Paris, while more recently he has been in 
a clash with the Russian government.

The ban placed on Oscar Hammerstein, 
by the Russian government has aroused 
considerable interest and indignation 
among the Jewish people.

Corse Payton, is ^making a modern thea
tre of the old Ackdçmy of Music, New 
York. After turning it completely around 
by placipg the mriin entrance and box- 
office in Fourteenth street, where the car
riage exit has been he has engaged the 
entire corps of girl tishers from the New 
York Hippodroirié. They are now well ac
customed to the work.

H. B. Hagarty, who has for many years 
conducted the orchestra of the Academy 
of Music, Halifax,., .has resigned, and Ira

MLLE E»OI*AI3CE 
JO. «Ajeocril

The word of his song, halted by grunts 
as he shoveled, were, to say the least, un
expected : ‘

The frog he swore he’d have a ride, 
(Shovel) &

With a rinktum bolly kimo;
Sword and pistols by his side,

(Shovel)
With a rinktum bolly kimo.

For lunch he packed a beetle bug,
(Shovel)

With a rinktum bolly kimo;
Tucked inside his tummy snug,

(Shovel)
With a rinktum bolly kimo.

Kimo, karo, gilto, garo,
Kimo, bolly mi tty kimo.

(shovel)
Shing-shang hammyriddle, allibony, ring- 

tang.
Folderolli bolly mi tty kimo.

(Three ehovelniggs and some meditation)

The Frog he rode a slimy eel,
” (shovel)

With a rinktum bolly kimo, 1
The sun made his complexion. peel,

(shovel)
With a rinktum bolly kimo.

The frog's legs went to join a fry,
(shovel)

With a rinktum bolly kimo.
The eel became a juicy pie,

(shovel)
With a rinktum bolly kimo.

CHAPTER XXVII.—(Continued)
“I think you lie. Gett—metaphorical 

speakin’!” he hastened to add. “But shiv-

Caotlonary Pîote: Be____
you get this stove—see 
that the name-plate 
reads New Perfection."

is not vet announced, but it is said that 
when Mr. Frohman saw it he was at once

Every dealer everywhere: If not at yours, 
write for Descriptive Circular to the nearest 

rency of the *

The Imperial Oil Company*
struck with the possibilities which it of
fered for two comedians of widely differ
ent methods.

er my bowsprit if I didn’t see a ship, 
once, ten days overdue, jest snatched up 
and biowed into port two days ahead of 
time, and never touched nothing all the 
way. I remember the year ’cause that 
was the winter ma had twins and pa had 
guinea pigs.”

“Wal,” drawled Dave, who had all this 
time maintained a dignified silence, “I’ve 
saw some wind, in my time, but only one 
that was a little mite too obstreperous. 
Yep, that wa sa pretty good blow — the 
only wind I ever seen which blew an iron 
loggin’ chain off the fence, link by link.”

Napoléon paid Dave a compliment. He 
said: “You old son of a gun!”

Van thought the storms had raged suf
ficiently.

“Is work unpopular, or did the wind 
blow the water from, the creek?”

“I like to work,” admitted Gettysburg, 
“but it’s fun to watch you epicures eatin”

Beth felt embarrassed.
“Epicures?” echoed Napoleon. “You 

don’t know what an epicure is? That’s a 
vulgar remark when you don’t know the 
meaning of a word.”

“Epicure ? Me not know what an epicure 
is?” replied old Gettysburg aggressively. 
“You bet I do. An epicure’s a feller which 
chaws his fodder before he swallers it.”

Napoleon subsided. Then he arose and 
sauntered out to work, Dave and Gettys- 
bur following. Van hastily drank his cup 
of coffee, which, as he had predicted, was 

particularly good, and started for the 
others. He halted in the door.

“Make yourself comfortable, if you can 
here, Kent,” he said. “You had an ex
hausting experience yesterday. Perhaps you 
had better lie down.”

Beth merely said: “Thank you.” But her 
smile was more radiant than sunshine.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Sydney, June 18—(Special)—The steamer 

Ben Crach&n, which has been beached 
at Bautine, off Louisburg, for several days, 
was successfully floatd today by the 
steamer Roebling. She proceeded under 
her own steam to Louisburg, where she 
will undergo temporary repairs. The Ben 
Crachan. will probably leave for Halifax 
tomorrow where she will undergo repairs. 
The damage is not as heavy as was first 
expected.,

Limited.
As Shirley Rossmore in the “Lion and 

the Mouse,” last week, Marguerite Fields 
Hook, leading lady four years ago with 
Kirk Brown, made a great succès in 
Scroton, (Pa.) where she is playing with 
the Poli Stock.

English newspapers, commenting upon 
the theatrical tastes of the king, note that 
the only play which he saw more than 
once last season in London was “Our Miss 
Gibbs,” This evidently amused him suffi
ciently for he repeated his visit twice again 
A play that a king goes to see three times 

out of the coin mon.
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No bottlee—liquids-mope—e^lErd work. “2 in 1" ehlnee 
Instantly and gives a Hard, britiNEnt, lasting, watsrprodf polish. 
Contains no Turpentine, AcjdT or other Injurious Ingredients, 

ALI^EALEZS, lOc. I
1 TNa r. p. O.M.EV OOnJ^ITap, Hamilton. Ont., and Buffalo, N.V. r
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VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Frumentia, 1,680, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Gladiator, 2168, W Malcolm Mackay. 
Louisiana, 1,940, Wm Thomson * Co. 
Toftwood, 1,961. F C Beatteay. 
Tersehelling, 2,972, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Bark.
Kremlin, 698, J H Scammell & Co. 

Schooners.
Albert D Mills, 326, J A Likely.
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, P McIntyre,
Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W Me Alary. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams.
H H KitcheneSj 99, master.
H M Stanley, 97. J W McAlary.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Manuel R Cuza, 259, P McIntyre.
Melba, 388, R C Elkin.
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Neva, 167, AW Adams.
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co.
Ronald, 286. J W Smith.
Tay, 124, N C Scott."

Tbacker, a can of vaaolene, and a porous ™”8t b®. .
plaster. We lived on that menu fer a “Our Mis Gibbs will be presented in 
week-tbat and snow-soup. But Van got -New York next autumn by Charles Froh- 
„a out all right-packed Napoleon about man> w’th Paulme Chase in the title role 
five miles on his back. Nap was so thin and a remarkable company of English and 
there wasn’t enough of him to die.” His American musical comedy artists, 
one good eye became dreamily focused on Mannermg continues to play to
the past. He smiled. 'But someways the S™ivded houses in Chicago in A Man s 
desert is worse tt»n the snow. We got World.
ketched three times without no water. More than 8,000 people crowded into the 
Never did know, Nap or me, how Van Greek Theatre of the University of Cali- 
got our two old dried-up carcasses out the fornia to see Maude Adams play Rosalind 
last time, down to Death Valley. He’s a 'n the great Frohman out-of-door perform- 
funny cuss old Van. ” ance of “As You Like It.”

Once more Beth merely answered: “Oh.” Th® Rober-Blandon Stock Co., of which
- You bet!” resumed Gettysburg. “He Miss Katherine Rober is leadm 

never quits. It ain’t in him. He works hit» 
hands off and his soul out of its socket, 
every time.” He laughed heartily. “Lord! 
we have done an awful lot of fool work 
fer nuthin’! We’ve tackled tunnels and 
shafts, and several games like this, and 
pretty near died a dozen different styles— 
all uneasy kinds of dyin’—and we’te lived 
when it was a dprn eight uneasier than 
croakin,’ and kept, on tryin’ out new dig- 
gin’s, and kept on bein’ busted all the 
time. ’Nuff to make a lemon laugh, the 
fun we’ve had. But now, by Jupe! we’ve 
struck it at last—and it ain't a-goin’ to git

“Oh, I'm glad—I’m glad ! ” said Beth, 
winking back a bit of suspicous moisture 
that came unbidden in her eyes ae she 
looked on this weather beaten, hardship- 
beaten old figure, still sturdily ready for 
the fates. “I’m sure you all desefve it!
I'm sure of that!”
'‘Wal, that’s a question for God Al

mighty.” Gettysburg replied. “But there’s 
the gold, the good yellow gold! And I’m 
awful glad fer Van.”

Into the water he dipped his crooked 
old fingers , and scratching down behind 
a riffle he fetched up a small amount of 
gold, doubly bright with the water and 
the sunlight upon it.

“Gold—and we git it easy,” he added, 
repeating: “I’m awful glad fer Van. You 
ought to see him shovel ! ” He dropped the 
gold back into the water carelessly. “It 
ain’t a-goin’ to do ue old jack-legged cusses 
much good at our age, but I would like to 
go to San Francisco this summer once, 
and shoot the chutes!”

(To be Continued)
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g woman,

will close their season in Louisville, ICy. 
They played Romeo and Juliet last weeS.

G. P. Huntley who gave a fine perform
ance of Eccles in the all-star revival of 
“Caste” at the Empire Theatre, New York 
has been suffering from a mild attack of 
typhoid fever but he is now rapidly im-

1' Buy Now. ~ Save" #1.00 per Ton.
(Chorus)not Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH”iNapoleon looked up at the end of 

the song and spat upon his hands.
“Gett,” he said placidly. “I think that’s 

a lie—metaphorical speakin’. Ain’t mad, 
are you?”

Gettyburg made no response. He 
Iy shoveled.

One of the sluices, weakened by a leak 
that had undermined its pinning, fell from 
place, at the farther end of the line. Old 
Ifeve went down to repair it. Napoleon 
took advantage of his absence to 
to Beth, with an air of imparting some
thing confidential.

“Splice my main brace,” said he, with 
his head on one side, quaintly, “wasn’t 
that a blasphermous yarn old Dave 
givin’ us about the wind blowing that 
log chain away a link at a time? Old son 
of a gun!”

Beth was inquisitive.
“Why do you call him a son of a gun?”
Naponeon scratched his head.
“Well, you see, Dave’s mother held up 

his father with a Colt forty-five and makes 
him marry her . Then along comes Dave. 
I reckon that makes him a son of a gun.’

Beth said:,“Oh,” She turned a little red
“Yep, good old cuss, Dave is, though. No 

good tor a seafaring man, however. He 
could never learn to swear—he ain’t got 
no ear for music.”

He returned to his shovel. He and Get
tysburg worked in silence for fifteen min
utes. Old Dave returned afid joined them. 
Gettysburg tuned up for another of his 
songs, the burden of which was the tale 
of a hen-pecked man.

Once more at its end Napoleon looked 
up and spat on his hands.

“There ain’t nothing that can keep some 
women down ’cept a gravestone—and I’ve 
seen some gravestones which was tilted.”

Despite the interest and amusement she 
felt in it all, Beth was becoming sleepy as 
she sat there in the sun. She shook off the 
spell and arose, approaching closer to the 
bank and flume where Gettysburg was toil
ing. He labored on, silently, for several 
minutes, then paused, straightened up by 
degrees, as if the folds in his back were 
stubborn, and looked at their visitor stead
ily, his glass eye particularly fixed. One 
of his hands pulled down his jaw, and 
then it closed with a thump.

“Guess this kind of a racket is sort of 
new to you, Mr. Kent,” he ventured. 
“Ever seen gold washin’ before?”

“No,” Beth confessed, “and I don’t see 
where the gold is to come from now.”

Gettysburg chuckled. “Holy toads! 
Miners do a heap of work and never see 
it neither. Me and Van and Napoleon has 
went through purg and back, many’s the 
time, and was lucky to git out with our 
skeleton’s, sayin’ nuthin’ about the gold.”

“Oh,” She'could think of nothing else 
to say.

“In fact Van was all that got me out 
onct—Napoleon, too. We wasn’t worth it, 
prob’ly. That’s the joke on Van. Since 
then us three eusses has starved, and froze 
and clean roasted, chasin’ gold.”

ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs. $3.10 per Load of 1,400
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Caah with order.

For immediate delivery in City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 1

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
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Florence Gear, who will be favorably re
membered here for her pleasing work in 
Marrying Mary, has been slated to appear 
in Fluffy Ruffles next season.

Percy Haswell is pleasing Toronto thea
tre goers at the Royal Alexandra with her 
class of plays and her acting.. She is ap
pearing this week in the title role of Leah 
Kleschna.

The original manuscript of Sheridan’s 
great play, “The School for Scandal,” will 
be sold at public auction in London tomor
row. It is Charles Frohman’s intention to 
purchase this document and to present it 
to the New York Public Library.

Daniel R. Ryan and his company in 
stock productions are playing at the Prin
cess, Montreal.

Baby Davis, who has been supporting 
Francis Wilson all season in “The Bach
elor’s Baby,” as “Baby Martha Beach,” 
the orphan niece of the Bachelor, will 
spend July at the seashore. In August 
Fracncis Wilson has invited her to visit 
him at his country place at Lake Mahopac. 
The Bachelor’s Baby season closed last 
Saturday.

The company which comes to the Opera 
House tonight with “The Mummy and the 
Humming Bird.” is said to be a good 
The show certainly is worth seeing, and a 
large audience is expected each night.

Unless some steps are taken to prevent 
it, it is probable the old home of Clara 
Morris in Riverdale avenue, Yonkers, N. 
Y., where the actress is lying seriously ill, 
will be sold under foreclosure of mortgage.

Judge Keogh of White Plaine, N. Y., 
has appointed Laurence Crosby, an attor
ney, referee, to sell the property. The ap
plication for this referee was made by a 
trust company, which alleged that $35,- 
250.00 was due it from the actress and her 
husband, Frederick C. Harriott, being the 
principal and interest on a mortgage of 
$25,000, which they hold on the property.

On Monday, June 20, at the Castle 
Square Theatre, Boston, there will be a 
revival of Gilbert and Sullivan’s 
“The Mikado,” with Donald Meek as co
median and an able cast, augmented or
chestra and chorus. Mr. Meek is well 
remembered here.

Dion- Boucicault’s Irish romantic play, 
“Colleen Bawn,” acted by Miss Charlotte 
Hunt and her fellow players, will open ! i 
at the Majestic, Boston, on June 20.

An opera singre who has pleased St. 
John audiences on more than on occasion, 
Miss Ethel Balch, is to take part in the 
opening of the summer opera season at 
the Castle Square Theatre, Boston. She 
will be Yum Yum in “The Mikado.” Miss 
Balch has a beautiful and highly cultivated i 
soprano voice of wide range and expres
sive tibre, she has the artistic tempera
ment; she is an actress as well as a sing
er, but it is really her vivacious personal
ity that catches the public. After Yum 
Yum. ehe will sing Gretchen in “Rip 
Van Winkle,” Arline, in “The Bohemian 
Girl.” and Marie, in “The Daughter of the 
Regiment.”

Newspaper Circulation at Sea
years. No inkling is obatinable lsgvolthe

It seems extraordinary to read of the 
circulation of a daily paper published on 
shipboard reaching 2,500, but such has been 
the circulation of the Cunard Daily Bul
letin, published on the Lusitania, though 
the average daily circulation is nearer 2,- 
000. It is a twenty-three page journal, 
printed on expensive glazed paper, and 
costing five cents a copy.

It goes to. pres» at 1 a. m., and can be 
delivered to passengers, if they so desire, 
in their berths early next morning. The 
editor gets his material apparently chiefly 
from the wireless service, and he has a 
place reserved for everything, from elec
tion returns to stock exchange quotations.

mere-
iCHAPTER XXVIII 

Work and Song /
Having presently finished her breakfast,

Beth joined the group outside, curious to 
behold the workings of a placer mine in 
actual operation.

There was not much to see, but it was 
picturesque. In their lack of funds the 
partners had constructed the simplest 
known device for collecting the gold from 
the sand. They had built a line of sluices 
or troughs of considerable length, prop
ped on stilts, or supports about knee high, 
along the old bed of the canyon. The 
sluices were mere square flumes, set with 
a fairly rapid grade.

Across the bottom of all this flume at 
every yard or less of its length, small 
wooden cleats had been nailed to form 
the “riffles.” Into the boxes the water 
from the creek was turned, at the top. The 

then shoveled the sand in the running 
stream and away it went, sluicing along in 
the water-chute, its particles rattling down 
the wooden stairway noisily. The gold was 
expected to settle behind the riffles, ow
ing to its weight.

All the flume-way dripped from leak
ages. The sun beat down upon the place 
unshaded. Water escaped into all the pits 
the men were digging as they worked, so 
that they slopped around in mud ab 
their ankles. Dave wore rubber boots and 
was apparently protected. As a matter of 
fact the boots promptly filled with water.
Napoleon and Gettysburg made no effort 
to remain dry shod, but puddled all day 
with soused footgear.

Van rode off to the “reservation town,” 
a mile below the hill, to bargain for a 
tent reported there for sale. Sleeping 
quarters here on the claim were far too 
crowded. Until lumber for a cabin could 
be purchased they must make what shifts 
they might.

It had taken but the briefest time for 
the miners to get at their work. Beth 

could stood>iear, watching the process with the 
Merest keen/st interest. It seemed to her a baek- 
I de- brooking, strenuous labor. These sturdy 
k of (Æ fellows, grown gray and stooped with 

Æ)i\—grown also pathetic figures, despite 
d wq#their ways of cheer.

That Van had attached them to him- 
d indyU self in a largeness of heart by no means 
11,1 s/ps warranted by their worth was a conviction 
IFPnot at which anyone must promptly arrive.
L/aSiable They were lovable old scamps, faithful, 

her honest, and loyal to the man they loved 
—but that was all that could be stated.
Perhaps it was enough. As partners with 
whom to share both life and fortune they 
might have seemed impossible to many 
discerning men.

Beth sat down on a rock near Gettys
burg. Some way she too, like the three j “Oh.”
old vliaps of whom work had made three 1 “We was lost in the snow,, one winter, 
trademarks. Old Gettysburg began to sing, with nothin’ to eat but a plug of to-
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IMPOSSIBLE men màA

Almost Driven to Despair Until 
Cured With Use of

one. ■-
//t

DR. CHASE S SERVE FOOD r- ■ >'
I«No symptom of nervous prostration is 

more to be dreaded than the inability to 
sleep
time without food, but without sleep, and 
the restoration which it brings, he soon 
becomes a mental and physical wreck.

When you cannot sleep and rest look 
to the nervous system and remember that 
lasting cure can only be obtained from 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s 'Nerve 
Food, which naturally and gradually re
stores the exhausted nerves to health and 
vigor.

Mr. Wm. Graham, Atwood.Ont., writes: 
“My wife had been ill for some time 
with nervous prostration and we had two 
of the best doctors we could get, but 
neither of them did her any/gogd. She 
gradually became worse and/wor 
not sleep and lost energy/ and 
in life. She was almost gimng \ 
spair when a friend ad vie A 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

“From the first box my wii 
noticed an improvement and 
six boxes she is completely cu 
well as she ever was, eats \ 
well and feels fully restored, 
say too much in praise of th 
medicine for I believe my wife 6 
life to its use.” à

Every dose of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
goes to the formation of so much rich, 
led blood and is therefore certain to do 
you good.

50 cts. a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers; 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
Write for free copy of Dr. Chase’s 
Redoes.

tk S8dn of Beauty Is a Joy Forove».
v; 7Man can exist for considerable R. T. Felix Goureud'» Oriental 

Cream oryEeglcel Beautlfler.D c
•MTan. Pimple* 

Moth Ftitche*I F re
, and Skin Disease* 

and every biemleh 
^ii on beauty, and de

fies detection. It 
has stood the test 
of 80 years, and 
is so harmless we 
taste It to be sure it 
Is properly made. 
Accept no counter
feit of similar 

Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to » 
lady of the haut- 
ton - (a patient) i 
“As you ladles 
will use them,

__  I recommend
•Gouraud*» Cream* as the least basinful of all the 
skin preparations.’* Fw sals by all druggists and Fancy- 
Goods Dealers In the Üülted States, Canada and Europe.
«BD.T.HOPIÜIS, Prop., 37 fired Jones Street KewM
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FRENCH PRONUNCIATION
She looked at a pink fleur de lia 
As dainty as e’er it could bis, 

Then said: “’Sil bous plait,
You may take it away,
It is not what I wanted to sis.

t

Gifts
USll

Silmr fofjfi, kniJks, moons 
oniUxy serving pmes ot 
qimMy and b 
stamped with tha

Find her maid.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLEare

<#k Upside down, face against sleeve.
I84ÎRÛ5E60

A cough, just a little cough. It may not 
amount to much. Or, it may amount to 
everything! Some keep coughing until the 

_ lung tissues ere seriously injured. Others 
Atk year doctor ahoat Mder's CAenl Ac- stop their cough tyith Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral. If he aayt*"TMt tl, "then (%#: it. toral. Sold for seventy «years. How Ifhe^-Ne. "tkjdon’t.long have you known itV

%
To buy this *éê IS to 

Utmost scrviccÆfd satlsfMC/ioi?*? 
the hcavieM triple platt 
"Silver Pmte that Wears'*

Best tea sets, plates, bowls, 
etc., are marked 

MERIDEN BRIT* CO.
SOLD BY I.KADIMG PBALCaS
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers

The

Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of "The Pillars of Eden," etc.
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